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Ravine Council plans to improve iiving conditions
by Fred Garrett
speeiaI newt writer

of community in the Ravines, hew
can we solve rhis proMem?”

In ar. attempt to improve the
quality of life as well as general
living conditions in the Ravine
Apartments, the newly formed Ravme
Council held its first meeting last
Monday, in the Campus Center
The Council members who will each
represent a specific block of apart
ments. will serve as a iiajson between
the Ravine manager and the residents.
They will periodically check with
residents in their specific bloc* to
monitor and report concerns that
are voiced. Dean of Students f.rnda
Johnson hosted the meeting and
appealed to the Council members
for their aid in addressing the pro
bferns plaguing the Ravines
"I want suggestions from the
Council about how to keep up the
apartments. Also, thert is no sense

The mam impetus behind the
search for solution to Ravine Apart
ment problems appears to be the
falling occupancy 'ate As of right
now. the apartments are only 83% full.
The major culprits that are blamed
for the exodus from the Ravines
include excessive noise, maintenance
and upkeep, and fieneral outside
appearance
Woody Byrd. Director
of Housing, was also in attendance
and cited the costs that would be
incurred for gereial repairs
"We have to spend $57,500 of
our reserves for such thmgs as restaimne and repainting f $17,500);
dry wail repainting ($18,500) and
drapes ($600). ”
Another step in the efforts .to
improve Ravine Iiving will be the

hiring of eight Resident Assistants
that will be living m each of the
blocks Whereas the council member
will have a non-employee, "caring
type" of relationship with residents,
the R.A wifi be a staff person con
cerned with the maintenance of
order and enforcement of rules and
regulations
According to Dean
Johnson, residents have little or no
recourse after the Ravine Center
closes at II 00 pm. If noisy neigh
bors persist in rude and disruptive
behavior, a resident’s only option
is to call the Ottawa Sheriff’s De
partment who seldom relays the
message to the Grand Valley police
"What we are crying to do I with
the R.A. position) is to clean up
those things that spill over to other
occupants'", said Dean Johnson
Another change still m the plan
ning stages, is an attempt to extend
operating hours for Ravine Residents

nperatmg hours for Ravine Residents
v seeping the switchboard open
O’ cr concerns voiced at the meeting
b> -owner! members were garbage
ba«r allotment, insufficient lighting,
O’ one bill problems, and of course
rent
The underlying philosophy of the
conges « to increase the rate of
occupancy by improving living confitions so that rent won’t increase
that rapidly
Residents will have
their first chance to voice concerns
about those conditions this Thursday.
March 25th) at 7 30 p.m. in the
Ra me Center
The 'Townroecting*
wii: be attended by Johnson. Byrd.
( nthia flowton (Ravine Manager)
a ' Toni Turner i Director of Special
Services). ’ Ilowton. the originator
of many of the ideas . looks forward
to the meeting
"We really need to get everybody
together.” she said

A-P staff questions influence on campus issues
by Richard plowden
associate editor
A more formally organized as
sociation of Administrative-Profes
sional (A-P) staff, and participation
in decision making regarding the
future of Grand Valley State, even
though it may have bearing on the
decision itself, were two of the more
popular issues covered in a survey
of A-P staff
The survey, distributed last month
to 104 Grand Valley’s A-P employees,
attempted to assess the feelings,
opinions and attitudes of A-P staff
to the GVSC community. F.ightyone percent, or 84 A P employees
completed and returned the survey.
The sidebar displays some of the
questions included in the survey
and the A-P employee's responses to
them according to percentages Below
is a summary of candid responses
to some of the survey's questions.
Concerning a more fomaiiy orgain
ized unit the A-P staff members
were sure to distinguish between
an association and an union
“ I am not in favor of an associa
tion with any resemblance to in inhouse union," wrote one A-P em
ployee.
"(I) do not prefer a labor union
as such but would like some organ
ization recognized by the admin
istration," wrote another staff mem
ber.
"An association but no! s onion "
wrote another staff member
In response to a question in which
the A-P staff was asked to rate their
professional future at GVSC. a ariety

of answers were given.
"...one day you're on top of the
chan and the next you're looking
in the want ads. " wrote one employee.
"I am more interested in the needs
of the students than those of various
administrators. That is a most un
healthy attitude to have here." was
another response.
"...We lack a coilegiality at a time
when we should tie working together.”
wrote an A-P employee.
Another question was worded in
the following manner “Concerning
ihe decisions made about the future
of this institution. I feel (a) toy
participation is welcome (b) 1 don't
care to participate (c) my participation
is not welcome Mv opinion regarding
these decisions (a) have some impact
(b) have no impact." This question
fostered the following remarks:
"The President seems to be very
open to faculty opinion but views
A-P employees as second class citizens
whose opinions are of no worth
regz'ding the future of the institu
tion."
"...decisions ate pre-made, then
(we’re) asked for our thoughts "
“Decisions are made behind closed
doors or at cocktail parties. Then
we go through the charade of com
mitter meetings, task forces and
hearings."
"I Jo feel that the administration
does listen ”
In space alloted for additional
comments regarding their employment
at GVSC. the A-P employees' inter
ested in the institution's future was
evident
"Sometimes I am discouraged at

what seems to be a lack of ideas on
this campus We are here to educate
people, not compete amongst each
other...! would like to see the em
ployees of the college generate as
much enthusiasm for student related
issues as for ourselves,” wrote one
A-P employee.
“Many of the actions and virtually
all of the attitudes of upper-level
GVSC administrators indicate tha:
they are terrified that GVSC will
cease to exist. They're right ~l give
the institution six-eight more years
at best. Nonetheless, such an atmos
phere is not conducive to innovation
of change and therefore not a place
where I want to be.” wrote mother

A-P staff member.
"I worry about the future of the
institution and its current leadership.
Decisions seem to be made based on
someone's ego rather than logic...,”
wrote an A-P employee "1 wornibout the public perception of our
instability. This institution has to
make Some tough decisions right
now or wc won’t have a future I'm
not sure our administration is capable
of making those decisions..."
"I believe that many decisions
made, especially were cutbacks arc
concerned are the result of a political payoff system (interest that is),"
wrote an A-P employee.
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Students mil pay
for field ho use usage
paying to use the new fieldhouse
facilities
They said that it was too expensive

by Becky Burkett
news editor
(•eorge Mac Donald. Athletic
Director talked with members of the
Student Senate at their Monday
afternoon meet mg and told them that
by next August 1. Grand Valleystudents can expect to see a com
pletely constructed fieldhouse. By
August 26. they will be able to use the
new pool.
In the newly constructed fieldhouse. students will be able to take
advantage of the present facilities plus
have their choice of swimming,
racquetball. handball, and squash.
There are now 75 additional acres of
outdoor intramural fields where
students can play softball, field
hockey, soccer, and football. There
is also room for track, archery, golf
and tennis.
However, students will nut be
engaging in some of those activities
for free.
Be.-ruse of the additions the build
ings will have about $500,000 a year
in additional expenditures This will
include maintenance, security, build
ing management and instruction per
sonnet, according to an adminis
trative operation report
It is hoped that rental fees, annual
memberships, and daily user fees for
the use of fieldhouse equipment and
rooms will generate $40,000 to help
ease the extra costs.
According to .MacDonald, students
will be charged fees in only those
areas that require additional direct
operation expenses. These are the
pool, weight room, operation racquetball courts, squash courts and indoor
tennis courts.
The current cost of running the
fieldhouse is only $41,000 But this
is because of the collapse of the dome
and the result being limited use of
the building.
Senate members were not pleased
with the idea of Grand Valley students

° lh m crrt,cl,cd ,hf
th*‘ wo’jld(
•>* ^barged for people who want to use
*b* fieldhouse
bor example, for students who
want to use all of the new facilities in
the fieldhouse they will pay an annual
fee of 550. Faculty will pay $100.
alumni and donors $175 and the
community $250 For students who
use the facilities occasionally, they
will pay each time from .50 to a
dollar, faculty a dollar. aLi.mi and
donors one to two dollars.
The fact that ahimni. who in many
cases have not been able to use the
fieldhouses full facilities because of
the dome collapse would be charged
so much more thin other students
bothered some senate members
Theresa Oflaske. chairperson of
allocations, proposed that student and
alumni be charged the same user fee
The senate will meet on Wednesday
to decide w hat proposal it will give to
MacDonald concerning rental and user
rates for the fieldhouse
Aside from charging fees for
students to generate revenue. Mac
Donald said he also plans to make the
complex very visible to the public
He plans to invite high schools to use
the fieldhouse for their sports tourn
aments. He would also like to build
the intramural program considerably
so that students can become
acquainted with the fieldhouse But
he said that the fkldhouse should not
turn into an arena used for rock
concerts
“I'm not opposed to having con
certs there." said MacDonald. "But
I am opposed to trashing the building
which is what happened at the last
concert that was held there "
MacDonald was referring to the
1977 RFO Speedwagon concert where
there was some destruction of the
fieldhouse

Model UN travels to Canada
news writer
For the tenth year in a row, Grand
Valley 's chapter of the Model United
nations will participate in the Great
Lakes Invitational Model United Na
tions Assembly (GLIMUN). This year's
assembly will take place in London.
Ontario, a new sight for the GLIMUN.

•a-nose iasoil uonic is ui Kdidirid/ou.
The goal of Model L'nitcu Nations,
according to Chris Burns, delegate
for one of the two countries that
Grand Valley represents, is “to im
prove student awareness of the dif
ficulties of solving problems through
peaceful means."
See MODFL U N. page 2

Grand Valley students speak on draft registration
by Chris Berry
mews writer
When asked whs they registered
for the draft. Grand Valley student
Kevin lliilseth answered. "Because
you're pappose to." while his friend
standing with him. Devlin Pciche.
added, “and because of the fine."
These two reasons duty and fear
of pc salty were the most prevalent
for those who had registered, ac
cording to a poll conducted by the
Lanthom outside the upstairs Com
mons cafeteria.
The process of registration requires
that a male of draft age-which in
cludes anyone bom after Jan. 1, I960
and who is 18 or over goes to any
U.S. Post Office and fills out a form
which asks his name, address, tele
phone number, social security number,
and date of birch. A male registering
must also bring with him some sort of
personal identification, such aa a dri
ver': Incense or birth certificate.
Males born in the years 1960-6)
dusM have already completed this
procedure. » u k j bom in i964 are
required to register 50 days before
or after thetr 18th birthday. Fadure
to register is a federal crime that
can lead to a $10,000 fine and/or
live yean in prison.
On January 7. Fmidcat Reagan

announced in a speech that he was
"I didn’t want to (register),"
for the continuation of rrgistration- answered Tom Derochcr
“ But
which the Carter Administration in- 1 figured I don't want nothing against
itiatcd- because of the findings of the m e-no fines, nothing like that. I
Military Manpower Task Force that don't want a jail sentence ”
said that peacetime registration will
save the Lmited States six weeks time
Among those who registered for
in mobilizing its manpower in an duty, Brian Johnson said he did so
emergency
Reagan also repeated “ To serve my country, of course."
his claim to meet peacetime military
manpower without a draft. Also in
his speech. Reagan created a grace
period. Irom Jan 8 to March 3. 1982.
for those who had previously failed
to register and wish to without any
fear of penalty After the grace period
ends, the names of those who nave
failed to register will be given to
the Department of Justice to enforce
any disciplinary actions As of now.
no such enforcement action has taken
place.
March 3 has come and gone, so
the Lanthom took a poll of Grand
Valley males to see whether they
have in fact agned up. Of the 50
or to students who were polled . over
90 percent had registered by the
When asked why he registered,
freshman Gary Herman mid, "Be
cause I thought I had to...and 1 fed
that everyone else should I really
don't fed ! should have to go ts
war-, but if I do. I do.**

Tom Fisher agreed, saying, “ It
the patriotic thing to do."
Some of the reasons for supporting
registration were more novel, like
that of John Kalusmeicr's. “Just
because I registered doesn't mean
I’ll go in the draft." he said. "But
I do support the draft because I do

believe that today's army needs
more than just high school dropouts
and people just out of high school.
They need more intelligent people
like people going to college
And
they might have to pull a few people
out of college to pick the army up.
Due to the h^h technology in the
army, you are going to need more
intelligent people, not just high
school dropouts playing around with
that stuff.”
Some students rcgisicicu without
any intent of ever complying to a
draft if it occurred.
Wayne DeVette replied. "Yes. I
did register, but I'm not going to go
though.
I registered to get away
from the $10,000 fine and the five
years in jail. I figured that they can
have my name, but they don't have
my body yet 1 complied the law
but I don't believe in it.”
Freshman Ron Frcdrich said. “ Yes.
I registered, but ( don't think I’m
going to go. 1 figured if I'm going
to take off when the time comes.
I want to make sure they think I'm
r im . so it wiD n*f me more time to

"1 feel that registration will lead to
the draft, and the draft will lead to
war." said Brown. “There has never
been a registration in Viueji.i that has
not lead to a draft, that has not
lead to a war. I feel that our par
ticipation in FI Salvador could become
another Viet Nam
If one military
advisor gets shot or captured, there
will be a big military buildup like
in Viet Nam. And that's why regis
tration and the draft have to be
slopped."
When asked whether he was scared
of the possibility (hat Jesciplinary
actions would be enforced. Brown
said. "Yes 1 am in face I am con
sidering registration because I don't
want to go to prison They are forcing
you to go along with beliefs that
you don't believe in. I think it is a
direct step towards the draft."

Although this poll cannot be said
to be exactly representable of the
whole United States or even Grand
Valley, it a true that registration
is an issue that draft age males take
senouslv.
Whatever the conclusion
s f the draft age male whether to
leave."
Out of those that didn't register register or n o t-it may be the most
for the draft, most said that they important decision 'h it some of
Certainly,
had just forgot. Of those who didn't these young men make
register for ideological reasons. Jeff the issue will ir.crca.tr :r. interest
Brown's statement covers most of if the penalties arc enforced as Reagan
has threatened.
their points.
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"Childish seif-interest wiii destroy Grand V alley"

l a n th o m

by Dental F. Lyon*
guest editorialist

Field house fee proposal
bursts bubble

They are concerned with tenure, student-faculty
ratios, and the pro.pect that some members of their

Grand Valley State Colleges h now feeing one
of the most serious errtas in its short existence,
one that threatens to destroy its very existence

b y Richard Plowden

as • unique institution of education

associate editor

Unless we.

as students, fecuiiy and uufniniiireiort, can over
come our selfWi individual wants, this school will

With increasing material costs, an escalating tuition expense
,and decreasing government funding to education due to Reagan
budget cuts, most Grand Valley students probably th o u # it
that they had reached an all time low economically. " I'll have
very little left," said one Grand Valley student. " A ll that will
be left are m y dreams, they can't take them ."

soon be become another simple factory 1or the
production of half-trained minds. Childish selfinterest will

destroy G V S C

much Quicker, and

much more thoroughly than any "budget c u t,"
"duplication"

removals,

or

other

"revisions."

So let us take s quick look *? some of the issue*
that are now surfacing in a wide variety of areas

Over the last four years, students at this institution have
suffered through life in a secluded area, devoid of any real
type of recreational facility. A ll those freshman classes, from
1 8 7 8 until next fall's class of 1982, could do was dream of the
day that Grand Valley State would have a real accessible

of our school.
The one which has had the most impact so far
is the efforts of the ECS (Executive Committee
of the Faculty Senate) Curriculum Committee.
Th ey were assigned to examine and report on
"duplication," "general education," and the ideal

athletic complex.

of the federation of colleges that forms G V S C .

Well, that day is near. Next September Grand Valley wiii
unveil its completed, yet to be named fieldhouse. However,
because of accessibility the dream of many students may
become the read-about-dream deterred.
"O u r philosophy is to charge only the users of the facilities,
and then to charge only those areas that require additional
direct operating expenses, such as the pool, weight room,
racquetbaM courts, squash courts and indoor tennis courts,"
said Vice President for Administration Ronald VanSteeland.
This philosophy has resulted in a group of students petitioning
to see these particular charges (students and faculty can use the
gymnasium free), as nominal as they may seem, reduced or
eliminated.
It is only too true that funds for the buildings operating ex
penses must come from somewhere, and it is easiest for the
students to suffer. In addition to the aforementioned charges
rental for the dance studio, combatives room , etc, are hoped to
generate $40,000 in revenues.

So far, they have managed to table the issue of
"general education," why they are not saying.
They have made a great deal of progress towards
eliminating "duplication," but at what price to the

Which brings us to a conclusion: benefits.

Employees in an

For waiting around patiently, learning to cope w ith poor
facilities, but still being an understanding, optimistic, dreaming
bunch, students are being shorted this time around. In a period
such as these, where the dollar conquers all, not even dreams are
sacred.

e cheep bus trip, complaining in sniveling

voices about the lack of "interest" and apathy

quote* made by Dean Johnson concerning the
rise of "drinking" incidents k- campus housing.
Ms. Johnson, in a recent Lanthorn article, was

that infects the campus. We stand by while leaving
the administration deaf, dum b and blind to our
needs end wants, and then snivel some more when
President Lubbers makes a decision that hurts

quoted as she outlined a proposal for a series of
"counseling" measures to be taken towards students
who were "weaving down halls...or had the smell
of alcohol on their breath." I find it particularly
interesting that so many people just have to be
taking a position to tell others how to live, how

our poor tender feelings. We look to our personal
comforts, our pet projects, end our own little
slices of these few years we live here, and v/r leave
the future to tha aoministration President Lubbers
demonstrated his concern and ability at the latest
Board of Control meeting, and the few students

to set, how to behave. Outside of the fact that
the college administration should not be. and
can not be expected to function as, a parent to

of a student . j n radio station. But w h o else even

a student under their control, forcing someone

knew, or cared enough, about that issue to attend?

w ho were present applauded him for his support

to sign a release allowing an administrative office

The President, the administration and the members

knowledge of the medical or mental health treat

of the Board of Control have the interests of this

ment is a patent violation of the Federal Govern

college to hold; they care. But they can not be

ment's Privacy Act of 1974. Ms. Johnson, reacting
to a perceived threat to her authority or position,

expected to make decisions that satisfy our needs
and wants in education if they don't have the bene

made a number of such statements without being

fit of our imput.

able to justify their meanings.
Th e Cross-College Committee, hoping to ward
If a resident of campus housing can not function

off the worst of the reactionism that is beginning

in an adult manner, can not hold a party, can not

to plague our unique system of education, needs

engage in a vice without afflicting others who

your support. Please stop sniveling, and tell them

also reside there w ith the results of his or her

what it is that concerns you about the federation

faculty is concerned. The models thvt the com 

filthy habits, then they do not deserve the privilege

of colleges that makes G V S C such a unique and

mittee islookingat, or may already hsve voted to

of remaining. T o establish a system of student

effective institution of education. Te ll them so

adopt b y the time this gets to print, vary from a

"m onitors" (sneaks), who report on the walking

they can pass it on to President Lubbers. Sniping at

streamlined version of cur present four college

and talking habits of other students, without some

him without having told him how you feel about

organization, to a single C A S type of college based

type of verification ot those

smacks

the decisions he must make is as serious a violation

student

of personal integrity as Dean Johnson's attacks
on Individual freedom. But if you are satisfied with

reports

almost entirely of Vhe liberal arts. If that action

McCarthyite witch-hunting. T ne present

alone can not be considered a radical reaction to

code allows for more than enough punishment

perceived threats,there is little hope o' being able

of violators without forcing the college administrat

taking cheap shots at figures of authority, if you

to

ion to assume a "god-head" position. If immaturity

faculty senate alike, have become embroiled in a

becomes, a problem, remove it and be done. This

don't care, if it makes you happy to be considered
a "ch ild" or "young person," then please get out

controversey

college has too many other ways to spend money.

of the way.

negotiate.' But they, tha committee and the
based on self-interest snd politics.

letters
•nd Mmhw
The writer's
"W W , but tht Pefcflaatian ot enorrymom iotton b nos
ond of 300 words or low oro moot Misty to bo
to carotid condonation. Tho Lonthom i soon to dto
Editor,

the

Lanthorn

students

Last week's review entitled 'Has the

We hope that the reorganize on
addresses itself to unnecessary dupli

Lunchbreak Series Fallen into a Rut?'

cation at all levels of the academic/

was a biased judgement of an excellent

administrative hierarchy and results in
cost savings.

performance, and did not express tha
opinion of the audience as a whole. A

accurate
solution

writer's personal dislike of a single per

I was very

could be to contact the music depart

formance is not a license to criticize

review of the

ment for a guest writer who has music

the Lunchbreak Series.

concert

knowledge. Surely there are students

Christopher

which featured
M r. Christopher
Kantner and Ms. Bernice Mrosiruki
as flute and piano duo.

who would be willing to write more

Mrozinski was a study of polished

accurate concert reviews than have

technique and skillful interpretation,

Lanthorn,

disappointed
most

in

recent

the

Lunchbreak

reviewer.

Thomas

information.

GVSC

Grand Valley Stale.

one

reading the March 18, 1982

of

staff to provide the

Editor;

with

In

Th e

institution such as ours discuss them often, but what about the
students. Grand Valley's driving force.

for

Another very disturbing n*ue are the recent

28, 1982, they will have decided upon the fate of
the federation of colleges, at leas: so far as the

issue of the

Alum ni, who have supported the institution, and those that
did not have the luxury of a fieldhouse are also insulted at the
charges. "I can join a health club and reap greater benefits,"
said one.

A n d we, the students of G V S C , ere as guilty
at the re»t. We waste our minds end effort* fighting

ideals of the federation? And on Friday, February

" If they want to use it, they ought to pay for it," said George
MacDonald, Grand Valley's Athletic Director.
MacDonald's statement, while all too true, may hold a hidden
truth. For college student's, even fifty cents paid on a regular
basis is an added expense. Already students and staff have said
if "I have to pay, I will not use it."

fraternity may lose their jobs. A perfect example
of self -irrtsrest.

the time and the manpower.

Perhaps

been printed in the last year.

L. L.

Kanter

The duet of
and

Bernice

from page one

The GUMUN is a five day event
(March 31-April 4) that includes
some 400-500 students representing
88 countries. Both high school and
college age students will be involved.
The two Grand Valley teams,
representing the United States and
Libya, wiii have to ioyaiiy portray
the positions of the countries that
they represent as mem ben of each
team encounter members of other
delegation to discuss polity on polit
ical, legal, social and economic levels.
The first two days will be filled with
these meetings as representatives talk
about topics that apply to their area;
for example, the topics of Apartheid
and Human Rights may by discussed
under both the social and political
headings. During the last couple days.

Saulsberry III, claims the series is
."falling into a rut of mediocrity."'

The Lanthorn is
published
weakly
during each semester
by the students of
Grand Valley State
Colleges. It is funded
in pert by the Stud
ent Senate of the
college.
Opinions expres
sed in the Lanthom
are not necessarily
those of Grand Val
ley State Colleges.
The Lanthom of
fice is located in the

Lunchbreak Series is deserving

formance is to be reviewed, the writer

that will be sufficient to elimin

of a higher rating than it is receiving.

should be well-informed in the subject.

ate major structural changes in

Series, works

Ken Bier

the future.
We also suggest that the ability of

hard to bring a variety of quality

Music Major at G V S C

Mr. Arthur Hills, who is coordinetor
of

the

Lunchbreak

performances to G VSC.
The fundamental purpose of the
Lunchbreak

Series

was
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associate e d ito r
news e d ito r
ara/enta rtain m en t e d ito r
sports e d ito r
chief pho tographer
chief typesetter

B it

Campus Center, i
College Landing, Al
lendale,
Michigan.
49401.
806-7803.

m anaging e d ito r

the support units to continue to pro
vide services to the new organization
be taken into account and that admin

overlooked

Editor,

istrative and professional employees be
consulted where appropriate.

informal affair tc broaden the public's

We wish to express our support for

view of the arts. It is trua that the

the actions being taken by the college

Diana Pace,

audience

community to eliminate duplication at

Chairwoman A P A C

is small. It is a foregone

conclusion

that a smaller audience

is available at 12 noon.

sampling. Somehow "adequate" does

TH E LA N TH O R N
IS N O W A C C E P T IN G
A P P L IC A T IO N S
FO R T H E F A L L S E M E S T E R .

not reflect the expertise displayed
in their performance.
If

I

found

adequate

anything

about

the

less than

it would have to be the review.
I feel

it is the responsibility of

classifieds
S E N IO R S — G R A D U A T E S !!
for

sharp

graduating

1982

IN T H E F O L L O W IN G
P O S IT IO N S :

performance,

Marketing & Ad Sales
'Writers & Editors
'L a y o u t ?< Design
'G ra p h ic Artists
'Typesetters

Seniors and

writing applications

recant graduates to fulfill full-time
Salas and Management positions for

T¥PlNG-Pro?sssional, accurate ser
vice with IBM self-correcting. Tens
papers, theses, manuscripts, resumes,
etc. Located near GVSC. Reasonable.
Phene 669-2419.

Faculty Advisor
Th e Newspaper Advisory Board is now accepting nom in
ations for a faculty adviser to the Lanthorn. Th is is a tw oyear appointment. The adviser will be given paid relese time,
equivalent to a three-hour class per semester. Deadline for
nominations is March 31, 1982. Th e board will make its
appointment at its A p ril 5 meeting at 12:00 pm , which
will be held in the North Conference Room.
Subm it nominations to N A B Chair John Zaugra at the
Student Services Office or to the Lanthorn office, both
located in the Campus Center.

^ r r r r r r- _ r ir L fni

_

work/study preferred

Looking

FULICO. Send resume to:
960 28th S t SE. Building E, No. 107,
Grand Rapids, Ml 49506.

thereta a. oriam
jody lyrwe gust
richard s pfowde
rabecca laalait

academic/administrative
hierarchy; and

qualities which could go unnoticed by

2. That reorganization and restruc
turing reflect a long-range plan

their recent recital was an accurate

lanthom staff

1.That reorganization results in real
cost savings at all levels of the

ing 'excitement'. This critic obviously
fits in this category. If a music per

Th e

Andrea M. Abbaduska

Mr. Kantner and Ms. Mrozinskl
the General Assembly will meet to
vote on any resolution that the com are both admired and respected for
their oustanding music talent and
mittees introduce.

When in Canada, the Grand Valley
chapter of Model United Nations will
be advised by former Grand Valley
Model united Nations participant
Joe Czamik. The faculty advisor
is John Batchelder, professor of
roihical Science in CAS. Grand
Valley delegates representing
the
United States are Jody Gust, Chris
Burns. Becky Burkert,
Theresa
Orlaske, Brian Proctor, Nanette Perrin,
Scoii. Graham and Sue Ctillitis. Those
representing Libyan Arab Jamhiriya
are Cathy Bills, Jamileh Abu-Duhou,
Vivan Whylly, Sisca Remengesau,
Humayun Syed and Mike Hartman.

the following objectives in focus:

a musically uninformed audience seek

in this review, it is designed iu u« an

Model UN

We believe that in making decisions
the college com m unity should keep

should indude a
writing sample

CALL EXT. 120 FOR MORE
INFORMATION
The Lanthom is located in the
lower level of tha Campus Canter.

Randy D isselkoen Ltd.
is offering

20% Off
all engagem ent sets
to college stu d en ts

6 Good Reasons
Why You Mey Need Service At Our
Now Planned Parenthood Clinic
■Gynecological Exam
■ Pregnancy Taats/Exam* and Referrals
•Birth Control—Cpunaeiing ft Methods
■Pra-marltai Tatting
■ Treatment of Va

RANDY
DISSELKOEN,Ltd.

office
lanyiaajr.

d istrib u tio n

3090 28th Street. S.E.
Grand Rapids. Michigan 49506
943-2990
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Dormers
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Amway
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overflowing onto the nearby carpet,
this was especially true during the
slower tunes which evidently were
Many students live in the dorm*. the crowd's favorite.
Said Ken Sheldon, Kistler Hall
Those who do are often confined
to the campus due to lack of trans president and disc locky for the
portation, an excess of home work dance, “everybody did have a good
and “ nothing to do.” One of the time...the atmosphere was nice and
three dorms gave its residents a chance everybody was dressed nicely .'’
The ballroom had floor to ceiling
to break-out.
Kistler Hall held a semi-formal mirrors circling the walls which
dance at the Amway Grand Plaza. reflected the dancers’ enjoymer.t of
the evening.
March 18, from 9 pm to 1 am.
120 Kistler residents and dates
Sheldon said that although the
took advantage of the opportunity
The majority arrived at the ballroom tickets were $10 per couple, they just
between 9 and 10 pm. The girls broke even. This is something which
dressed in fancy dresses, the guys does not often happen; Kistler’s on
in suits and ties; it was difficult to campus dance held last semester
believe this distinguished crowd was resulted in a loss of funds.
The success of the dance was
the same one that ran around campus
attributed by Sheldon to its off
is jeans, sweat-suits and T-shirts.
The dance went well. After a few campus location and choice of semi
attire. “They’re (Kistler
couples broke in the dance floor, formal
the floor was covered for the rest residents) asking me when well
of the night with some students have another!”
by jaiayne Prince

GVSC faculty strings quartet
by Chris Glosson
art*/entertainment writer
The GVSC Faculty String Quartet
presented their second performance
o f the 1981-82 accademic year on
Friday, March 19. At 12 noon in the
Louis Armstrong Theatre, the quartet
began their performance with two
gavottes and a gigue from Bach’s
Suite Number 3 in D major.
The gavottes were lively and the
quartet was weB-coordmated from the
beginning. After these two gavottes
came a gigue which, to me, was the
most sensual piece of the afternoon.
The gigue was slower and the notes

were sustained longer than those
in the gavottes.
The next piece, Cbrytantbemems,
by Puccini began slowly but after
a minute of so the quartet jumped
into the song’s livlier part. Before
the song began, Daniel Kovats said,
"the music opens and closes like
a flower." The opening of the flower
wa» startingly vibrant.
The final piece performed was
Beethoven’s Quartet in C major,
Opus 59, Number 31. During this
peice Katherine Kelly plucked at
the strings of her violoncello to
provide the song's bass-line. The
quartet worked feverishly at the end

of this song, bringing a furious end
to the afternoon's performance.
In the quartet are four members
of the Grand Rapids Symphony.
The spokesman for the group, Daniel
Kovats, played the viola. Kelly played
a violoncello and David Prudon and
Millie Seder were, respectively, nurr
ber one and two violins. Prudon
teaches at Aquinas College and is the
Assistant concertmaster for the Grand
Rapids Symphony. Kelly teaches cello
lessons at GVSC and Seder teaches
orchestra in Jenison. Kovats has been
with GVSC for seventeen years, and
was the original band and orchestra
instructor.

Music department keeps busy
by Thomas L.L. Saulsberry III
arts/entertainment writer
Our Grand Valley music depart
ment is keeping itself very busy.
The Grand Valley State Colleges
Chamber Chorale appeared in a free
concert, Sunday in the Louis
Armstrong Theatre. Also featured
were faculty pianist, Julianne Vanden
Wyngaard and Eric Ziolek.
The concert opened with Maynard
»—
* *, .o r.l'j cting the Festive! Chorale

R e v ie w

The Clown Conspiracy
sparks laughter

arti/entertammenl editor

in a performance of Beethoven’s
Mass in C major, Opus 86, accompan
ied by the orchestra.
Vanden Wyngaard and Ziolek clos
ed the performance, reciting Ralph
Vaughn Williams’ Concerto for Two
Pianos and Orchestra, conducted by
Maisiu Vi«l>icy.
Meanwhile, twenty miles away and
thirty minutes later, the Symphony
Band was scheduled for a 3; 30 per
formance, performing in the auditor
ium of Godwin Heights High.

by Thomas L . L Sauiabcrry
arts/emer tain men; writer

'The Gown Conspiracy,” a pro
gram displaying humorous samplings
of pantomime, juggling and clasical
ciowining, provided a refreshing look
for the Grand Valley Lunchbreak
Series.
The lecture/show featured Yury
Belov, former director and producer
of the Moscow State Circus. Belov,
a Russian defector, has developed
schools in New York, centering on
the art of his assistants, Joe Killian
and Yanya Sadofyeva.
The two artists did a superb job
performing in three skits, "The Honey
Bee," "Don’t try so hard” and 'The
Circus Clown,” respectively. The sec
ond skit was especially engaging as
Killian changed from the traditional
clown attire of bright colors, with
huge poke-a-dots, big shoes ar.d
striped socks to the densed black
wardrobe of a Chaplin-like clown.
From there, Killian and Sadofyeva
utilized music, minor samplings of
juggling, and suspense to spark laugh
ter from their willing audience.
The fact that Joe Killian, young
and talented, is a Grand Valley grad
uate and a’ former member of the

r
JOE
KILLIAN
and Tanya Sadof
yau perform as "The
Clown Conspiracy"
for the Lunchbreak
Series (photo by Jim
Moore).

V .

college’s United Stage theatre com
pany, made the performances even
more interesting.
Certainly, the only downfall of the
presentation was Belov’s intermittent,
wit-lacking, somewhat obscure lect
ures. Belov’s comments were meant

College Events:
Now-Mar 28
Now-Mar 27
8 pm

Mar 26
12 noon

Mar 27
M 30 pm
Mar 28

Mar 28
4 pm

Mar 29
10 am

Paintingi— A rt by Don Karr
C .C A rt Gallery (F r it ).
‘T h e G ood Paraon of
S*#cbw an"-Studant pro

Mar 29
8 pm

duction of play by Bertold.
Grand Rapid* S y m p n o n y GVSC discount. Free
Transportation DeVos
Hall.
Lyric Soprano and Lute—
A nn Carter-Co*. Lunch
break Series. Louis Arm
strong Theatre.
Chapter of Biological
Photographic A w n Meeting. Laurel Room.
G V S C Singers-Concert
Vh/aftf! "G lo ria ". United
Methodist Church, Rock
ford.
Faculty R ecital-Julienne
Vanden Wyngaard. piano.

Mar 30
1 pm

Mar 30A pril 5
Mar 31
12 noon

A oril 2

A pril 2&3
8 pm

Louis Arm strong Theatre

(Free).

H ow Solid is Rock? and
Why Do Wa Still Hava
Mou nt ms? - Geof Iic ks
118 Loutit (Free).
Helen Hudaon/Rick
Davlea-concert. Louis
Armstrong Theatre.

strong Theatre.
W SR X Benifit Dance
P a rty -w ith Basic English.
Lincolin Lanes Country

Mount int?-Geoflicks
118 Loutit (Free).
Photography-w orks by
Kim Herter. C .C . Art
Gallery (Free).

A pril 4
3 pm

Edmond Karlsrud— bass
baritone. Lunchbreak
Series. Louis Armstrong
Theatre (Free).
Leal D ay to drop a coursa
and receive a “W " for
Winter Semester 1982.
A ll Campus F o llie ssponsored by G V S C
Singers. Campus Canter
Theatre.

A pril 4
5 pm

(Free).
Student R ecita l-R obe rt
Willis, organ Park Con
gregational Church (Free).

HELEN HUDSON
Mon. March 29
»:uOp.m.

Also Appearing:
." V i

ft JR

$ 1 .0 0
■a t i

sponsored b y

Student Senate Prograrrrning
t

i

A pril 2
8 30 1 30 am

Dance Alliance Spring
Concert-guest artists
Pierre Barreto. Gay
Delanghe, and Dianne
McPherson Louis Arm

Club.
Student Recital - Linda
Sum mey. soprano and
Bruce Mullennix. baritone.

from Australia
Pop-Folk Singer

A d m is s io n

A pril 2&3
8 pm

H ow Solid is Rock? and
Why Do We Still Have

Nation Wide Tour

RICK DAVIES
with very funny folk ballads

to touch on the underground theatre
movement and entertainment in the
Soviet Union. However, Belov's in
ability to grasp the American lan
guage. compounded with the absence
of humor, made for far too many
laughless and nonproductive moments.

places to go, things to do...

Mar 25
8 pm

The music department continued
its busy schedule through Monday,
as bands from Grand Valley and
Eastern Michigan University were
scheduled to present a combined
concert at 8 pm, in the LAT. Gustav
Holst’s Concerto Grosso for Tuba
and First Suite in E Flat were listed
for performances, conducted
by
William Root.
The music department has an
nounced that next Sunday, March 28,
Vanden Wyngaard will give a recital.

III

Louis Armstrong Theatre

Every Wed
11 30 1 pm
Every Wed
3-6 pm
Every Thurs.
12 noon

Modern Dance C last121 Calder Fine Arts
Center (Free)
English C lu b -E n g lis h
suite. Mackinac.
Biology C lu b -2 0 8 Loutit*
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Onside With The Lakers
by SueShaub
sports editor

G ra n d Valley Takes Fifth

S prin g H appenings

Saginaw V alley D om inates League T rack M eet
Chris DowdcS
sports writer

Baseball Squad Hits ihe Koad

In a conference where the competi
tion is one of the strongest in the
state, Grand Valley is slowly improv
ing every year.
Running in the GLIAC indoor
championships at Ferris State, the
Lakers managed a fifth-place finish,
one place higher than last year.
Coach Bill Clinger was happy with
the higher finish, *| was looking to
finish somewhere in the middle’.
Grand Valley was not running with
a full squad but came up with 2
points, three points out of fourt
place. The Lakers had some impres
sive finishes against the stiff competi
tion as many records fell.
Doug Kuiper finished third in the
880 yard run with a time of 1.58.90.
Bill Grysen set a new Grand Valley
record in the pole-vault clearing
14", 6'. Grysen broke the old record
of 14 feet which he set earlier in the
year and finished third.
Glen Bradley took fourth in the
mile with a time of 418.30 and Rich
Christensen placed fifth in the twomile at 8 40.86. Ken Graft came up
sixth in the three-mile at 15:05.37.
The mile relay squad comprised
of Kuiper, DcWeerd, Lodes, and
Stark also managed a third-place
finish with a 3 32.9 time.
The team standings finished out
with Saginaw Valley on top with 248
points, Northwood second with 127,
Ferris State third at 65, Hillsdale
fourth with 30 points, Grand Valley
fifth, Michigan Tech is sixth with 23
points and Wayne State bringing up
the rear with 2 ooints.

The men’s baseball squad have hit the road and headed down South for
their opening spring tournament in Nashville Tennesse.
The Lakers started their games this past Tuesday and will play five dif
ferent teams by Sunday Those teams are; West Kentucky (Division 1 ),
David Lispcomb College, Geneva College. Belcmont College, andTrevecca
College (all NAIA Division I).
•Grand Valley will then return to Michigan and take on the University of
Michigan in Ann Arbor The double header against U of M will be on Wednessday, March 31. at ] 00 p.m. The Lakers will host Aquinas College on
Thursday, April 1, for their home opener. The contest will be held on
Grand Valley’s field at 1 00 p.m.
Strong returners and tremendous pitching depth marks what should be
a top-notched season for the Laker ball team. Returning for Grand Valley
is senior Larry David. David was the second leading home run hitter last
season with 14 blasts. One of three returning outfielders, David batted
.386 and smashed 58 RBI’s (not bad for only 3 5 games).
John Suida and Barry Balbes finish off the outfield starters Suida hit
a whopping .356 for the Lakers in 1891.
Pitching is a definate plus for Grand Valley with five returning hurlers.
Charlie Sleeper was the ace of the Lakers pitching staff with five wins
against no losses and two saves.
Norm Pentercs was a surprise as a freshman last year and will be a big
factor this season. Pentercs was 4-0 last yeason. Tom Rose, another soph
omore. will be back after chalking up a 3-1 record in 1981.
Greg Walter, who had a dissapointing 2-6 year after going 8-3 as a treshman is expected to bounce back this season. Walter still holds the record
for the most strike outs in a season with 91.
Also coming back for Grand Valley is Bill Leonard who had two wins
and three saves in 1981.
Grand Valley also has several infielders returning. Back are Matt Reno,
Scott Thurlow, and Tim Koccski. Reno batted .270 and had the third
leading home run hits with six. Thurlow had an era of .290 and Tim
Koccski lead the team in walks with 42.
The Lakers have two promising catchers, neither of whom played for
Grand Valley last season. Tom Fowler, a junior transfer from Grand
Rapids Junior College and Mike Cupplcs, a freshman from Rochester
Adams, will handle the majority of the catching duties this year.
Last season, the Lakers fell short of one of their goals by not winning
30 of their games . . . they won 29. With the talented pitching and all
around depth, this team might just hit that mark of 30 victories.

Said Coach Clinger, 'The injuries
took their toll and we missed some
places that we normally have. The
mile-relay squad did an outstanding
job and it was our first time placing
in the two- and three-mile events at
this meet’.

GLEN BRADLEY TOOK a fourth in the mile run in the Ferris
State indoor tournament with a time of 4:18.30. Bradley has been
leading the Lakers all season (photo by Nancy Daughtery).
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N WITH THIS ENTI RE AD-ONE TICKET
ONLY $1.50-GOOD MON-thru-THURS
ONLY' good thru April 1, 1982

E nem a1
Starts Fri.

S oftball Squad H as F ew R etu rn ers
GRAND

For those ini
out for the
squad next
volleyball
The workshop
J4:30 p jn . For more i
contact Joan Boasd i t etc.

Track

has suffered

without

sprinter

Fields. Fields

was injured dur

29thSt HE

has not been able to compete
for the tracksters (photo by

'T h e Killing O f The President:
Th e Assassination of J .F .K .''
Illustrated Presentation By

Or G ary Ouiunc
Friday, March 26

1 :0 0 -2 :0 0
Recaption Following, Campus
Center Conference
Rooms A .B .C .

sponsored by Phi Alpha That*
Student Senate. History Dept.
N o Charge

<R)

Richard Pry or

(PG)

DEATH TRAP

live on Sunset Strip
Starting Friday

(PG)

(p )

Chariots of Fire

ATLANTIC CITY

__ i____ ______

I

Want to learn more
about World Affairs?
Magda Palenczyn-Zapp will
speak on the reasons for the
events in Poland During the
1930's.

March 25, 1982
1:00 — 2:15 pm
Laurel Room
Campus Center

Sponsored by the Grand
5 Valley Model United Nations.
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one bedroom
two bedroom

$480
$625

No openings for fail
(entire summer all

CALL 895-6351

utilities except phone)
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What the Swedish Butler Saw

QUAD

V A L L E Y 'S

Team

Nancy Daughtery).

Intramral Leaders

L A K E R T R I V I A Q U IZ

30

FOLK FKIENUS

The women’s softball team will have a young squad as several players
from last season are not returning. The Lakers were tied for first place
in the GLIAC (Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Conference) with
Feiris State and posted an 8-2 league mark. Overall, the women were
'.4-17.
Grand Valley's main strength is in the pitching with senior Jo
Magintiy-Smith returning for her last year. Smith led the women with a
9-10 record and a 1.9 era.
Tracy Morris is the other Laker pitcher as she haa a 4-7 mark and a
2.24 era as a freshman.
The sluggers will be counting on Robbin Sawyer, Wendy Anderson,
Colleen Lane, and Jackie McClure for team leadership and experience as
thev are the only other returners from last season.

Here are the Intramural leaders in the various sports and leagues as of
March 23.
Basketball -Recreational. The Junk Yard Dogs are currently in first
place with an unblemished 6-0 mark. Noah's Crew are in second place at
5-1.
Men's Competitive League - First League. Alpha Phi Alpha is at 5-1
and occupies the first place spot. Dynasty and the Rolling Stones are both
tied for second with 4-1 marks.
Men's Competitive League - Second League. Noah's Crew and Kappa
Alpha Psi are both deadlocked for first with identical 3-0 records.
In the women's basketball intramurais, there are only two teams
competing in which they are playing a best three-out-five series. The
Kaleidoscope Kids arc currently leading Mash in the series two games to
none.
Volleyball — Co-ed (all recreational). Smash is currently in first place
with a record of three wins and zero losses. The spihers are in second place
and are also undefeated at 2-0.
Volleyball — Women's League. The Playgirls are currently leading the
women’s league as they are perfect so far at 3-0. Kistler Bears are keeping
it close as they are 1-0, good enough for second place.
Volleyball - Men’s League. It’s Noah’s Crew again in first place with
four wins and no !os*cs. A tie for second, as independent and Sigma Phi
Epsilion are both 2-1.
Next week I'll try and print the winners of the intramural racquetball competition.
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